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Dear Sir/Madam,
Please find the attached response on behalf of National Grid.
Kind regards,
Amec Foster Wheeler on behalf of National Grid

This message is the property of Amec Foster Wheeler plc and/or its subsidiaries and/or affiliates and is
intended only for the named recipient(s). Its contents (including any attachments) may be confidential, legally
privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure by law. Unauthorised use, copying, distribution or disclosure
of any of it may be unlawful and is strictly prohibited. We assume no responsibility to persons other than the
intended named recipient(s) and do not accept liability for any errors or omissions which are a result of email
transmission. If you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by reply email to the
sender and confirm that the original message and any attachments and copies have been destroyed and
deleted from your system. This disclaimer applies to any and all messages originating from us and set out
above. If you do not wish to receive future unsolicited commercial electronic messages from us
. If
applicable, you will continue to receive invoices, project communications and similar factual, non-commercial
electronic communications.
Please click
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Strategic City Planning Team
Brunel House
Floor 2, Brunel Wing
Bristol City Council
PO Box 3176
Bristol
BS3 9FS

Robert Deanwood
Consultant Town Planner

Sent by email to:
blp@bristol.gov.uk

10 May 2016
Dear Sir / Madam
Lawrence Weston Neighbourhood Plan Consultation
SUBMISSION ON BEHALF OF NATIONAL GRID
National Grid has appointed Amec Foster Wheeler to review and respond to development plan consultations
on its behalf. We are instructed by our client to submit the following representation with regards to the above
Neighbourhood Plan consultation.
About National Grid
National Grid owns and operates the high voltage electricity transmission system in England and Wales and
operate the Scottish high voltage transmission system. National Grid also owns and operates the gas
transmission system. In the UK, gas leaves the transmission system and enters the distribution networks at
high pressure. It is then transported through a number of reducing pressure tiers until it is finally delivered to
our customers. National Grid own four of the UK’s gas distribution networks and transport gas to 11 million
homes, schools and businesses through 81,000 miles of gas pipelines within North West, East of England,
West Midlands and North London.
To help ensure the continued safe operation of existing sites and equipment and to facilitate future
infrastructure investment, National Grid wishes to be involved in the preparation, alteration and review of
plans and strategies which may affect our assets.
Specific Comments
An assessment has been carried out with respect to National Grid’s electricity and gas transmission
apparatus which includes high voltage electricity assets and high pressure gas pipelines, and also National
Grid Gas Distribution’s Intermediate and High Pressure apparatus.
National Grid has identified that it has no record of such apparatus within the Neighbourhood Plan area.
Gas Distribution – Low / Medium Pressure
Whilst there is no implications for National Grid Gas Distribution’s Intermediate / High Pressure apparatus,
there may however be Low Pressure (LP) / Medium Pressure (MP) Gas Distribution pipes present within
proposed development sites. If further information is required in relation to the Gas Distribution network
please contact
Key resources / contacts
National Grid has provided information in relation to electricity and transmission assets via the following
internet link:

The electricity distribution operator in Bristol City Council is Western Power Distribution. Information regarding
the transmission and distribution network can be found at:
Please remember to consult National Grid on any Neighbourhood Plan Documents or site-specific proposals
that could affect our infrastructure. We would be grateful if you could add our details shown below to your
consultation database:
Robert Deanwood
Consultant Town Planner

Spencer Jefferies
Development Liaison Officer, National Grid

I hope the above information is useful. If you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact
me.
Yours faithfully
[via email]
Robert Deanwood
Consultant Town Planner

